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T HE FARMERS BANK OF RUSTICO, PRINCE EDWARD
Island, was a unique organization: it was the smallest bank char-
tered in Canada; it was open only one day a week; and, it defied
closure for many years. The bank's founder, the Reverend Father

George Antoine Belcourt, himself, was one of a kind: missionary priest in Red
River Settlement, linguist, colonizer and participant in a spectacular automo-
tive accident in 1867. Father Belcourt and The Farmers Bank of Rustico pro-
vide an interesting juxtaposition.

Father George Antoine Belcourt
Er

The Farmers Bank of Rustico, P.E.I.
By Forrest W. Daniel

Antoine George Belcourt was born in La Baie-du-Febvre, Lower Canada
(Quebec), on April 23, 1803; later he transposed his given names. He attended
the local school, the Seminary of Nicolet, and was ordained a priest on March
18, 1827. After serving several parishes, he offered himself for missionary work
in Red River Settlement, the area that was later to become Manitoba.
When the call came he took a crash course in the Algonquin lan-
guage.

His journey west began at Oka, Quebec, on the Ottawa
River on April 27, 1831. Transport was a 36-foot long
Hudson's Bay Company canoe equipped to carry all the
merchandise, passengers and provisions necessary for the
arduous 2,000-mile journey across the rugged
Laurentian Shield. A crew of 16 voyageurs manned the
canoe. They arrived at Red River Settlement on June
16, and Father Belcourt began his 17 years of mission-
ary service from St. Bonniface (Winnipeg), with mis-
sions at Pembina on the Red River 60 miles south, and
White Horse Plains 18 miles west.

On his arrival Father Belcourt began to study the
Chippewa language, one of the Algonquin group, and
within a year was able to communicate the Christian reli-
gion to the Indians. He compiled a grammar of the lan-
guage; it and a book of piety in the Chippewa language were
published in 1839. His dictionary of French and Chippewa,
including etymology of each word and other language characteristics,
was not published until after his death.
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Father G.A. Belcourt (1803-1874),
missionary, linguist, parish priest,
founder of the Farmers Bank of
Rustico. (Courtesy State Historical
Society of North Dakota.)

In the summer of 1832, Father Belcourt established a mission to the
Crees, Assinaboines and Chippewas at Baie St. Paul on the Assinaboine River
about 35 miles west of St. Boniface. It was said he would "first domesticate
[the Indians] by making them farmers and then teach them to be Christians."
Building the establishment took several years, since the people scattered annu-
ally to their usual winter camps where shelter, food, fuel and water were more
accessible than on the open prairie. The summer and fall buffalo hunts occu-
pied several weeks each year. ,

Father Belcourt accompanied the annual summer hunt in 1845. The
hunt lasted about six weeks and centered between Devils Lake and the Missouri
River, now in central North Dakota. The summer hunt reaped the usual year's
supply of meat, summer hides and pemmican. The fall hunt provided heavier
buffalo hides for winter robes. As priest, he held daily religious services
throughout the hunt.

The following year his services
as a physician were required when an
epidemic of dysentery and measles
raged through the camp. When his
medical supplies were exhausted, he
traveled from the hunt camp located in
the vicinity of Dog Den Butte to a
location some 50 miles farther west.
There at Fort Berthold and the adja-
cent Mandan/Hidatsa village, Like-a-
Fish-hook on the Missouri River, he
acquired additional medicine. After
preaching in the Indian village he was
asked to return and establish a mission
there.

The Hudson's Bay Company
monopoly on all trade north of the
international border was challenged in
1846, by the Metis (mixed blood)
traders who wanted to be fee to trade
across the border into the United
States. While Father Belcourt went
through the motions of promoting
peace between the Company and the
hopeful free traders, he covertly sup-
ported the Metis traders and their
"smuggling." As a result of the
Hudson's Bay Company's insistence,
he was recalled to Montreal and
resigned his position in Hudson's Bay
Company territory in 1847.

Father Belcourt was immediately
assigned to the vast Diocese of St.
Louis, in the United States, and was

able to return as assistant missionary at Pembina on the Red River, barely
south of the international border. He had returned to the people he chose to

1 For a detailed description of the governance of Red River Settlement by the
Hudson's Bay company during the time Father Belcourt served as mission-
ary there, see: "Hudson's Bay Company Trade and Paper Money," by
Forrest W, Daniel, Paper Money, Nos. 50 and 51, 1974. Illustrations of a
typical buffalo hunt camp and Red River carts appear there.
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serve. After the 1850 flood at Pembina, Father Belcourt reestablished his mis-
sion to the Metis about 30 miles to the west at St. Joseph (now Walhalla),
North Dakota. About half way between Pembina and St. Joseph, where the
heavily wooded valley of the Pembina River met the international border, was a
crossing called Smuggler's Point.

Many of the priest's former parishioners followed him across the bound-
ary and St. Joseph became a thriving community, boasting the first printing
press (no imprints have been located), and the first flour and saw mills in what
became Dakota Territory. Free traders made up a good portion of the popula-
tion of St. Joseph; and, with their relatives and friends across the line an active
cross-border trade was established. Prices in far-away St. Paul, Minnesota,
were much higher than those paid by the Hudson's Bay Company right next
door, so the business was profitable.

There is little question Father Belcourt encouraged the free traders to
participate in the international sport. Again active pressure from the Hudson's
Bay Company forced the Roman Catholic Church to transfer Belcourt out of
their trade area -- this time to the farthest point in settled Canada, the small
French parish in Rustico, Prince Edward Island.

Father Belcourt left St. Joseph in March, 1859, and after several months
in his native Quebec was assigned to serve the parish of Rustico and a mission
at Hope River. The community of 300 families of Acadian farmers and fisher-
men welcomed their French-speaking priest on November 1. One of his first
activities was to relocate some of his parishioners to more favorable settlement
areas. He became a colonizer.

The Acadians at Rustico were surrounded by Protestant land owners so
there was no land available for purchase by young Catholics who wanted to
begin farming. Belcourt found a favorable location for a colony on the Gaspe
Peninsula. The first five colonist families sailed to Metapedia, Quebec, in May
1860; in the year following at least 35 more families left for Bay Chaleur. In
the early 1860s other families started another parish on the Island. About the
same time, another daughter colony was established in Kent County, New
Brunswick.

Closer to home, Father Belcourt opened a high school in the parish
house, organized a library, a band and an agricultural institute, with the latter
open to abstainers only. And to ease the poverty of his parishioners, he set up a
small bank.

The Farmers Bank of Rustico had many distinctions, even getting it start-
ed was a long process. The petition for an act to incorporate the bank was pre-
sented to the Prince Edward Island Colonial House of Assembly on March 30,
1863. After three readings, passage came on April 18 and the lieutenant gover-
nor's assent on the twenty-second. Royal assent from Queen Victoria and her
ministers came almost a year later, on April 7, 1864; and then only after a great
deal of debate about the need for such a small bank in such an out-of-the-way
location. The granted bank's charter was to expire on June 1, 1883.

When Royal assent seemed assured, sales of shares in the bank began in
February. Capital was set at 200 pounds Island currency (800 pounds Sterling,
or less than $3,900) with shares at one-pound each; allowance was provided for
an additional capital issue of 20,000 in one-pound shares. No individual could
own more than 10 per cent of the stock; and no director's obligation to the
bank, in any fashion, could be more than 10 per cent of the capital. It was a
tightly run bank; a farmer, Jerome Doiron was president; and school teacher
Marin Blanchard, cashier and secretary.

A substantial building, built with 14-inch thick walls of red sandstone and
hand-hewn 12-inch timbers fitted together without nails, was constructed by
the shareholders and parishioners in 1864. Designed by Father Belcourt, the
building also held, in addition to the bank, a high school and library on the
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The Farmers Bank of Rustico and com-
munity center building designed by
Father Belcourt, newly restored except
for bilingual name of the bank across
the top. (Courtesy P. E. Blanchard,
Sec'y-Treas.)

ground floor and a large meeting hall upstairs. The building still serves as a
parish hall. The first notes of the Farmers Bank, $1s, $2s and $5s, were dated
November 2, 1864. A second issue was dated January 2, 1872. The bank was
open only one afternoon a week, on Wednesdays; and notes for discount were
required to be presented to the cashier before one o'clock.

After a prosperous first year, the Farmers Bank of Rustico, paid a divi-
dend of 12 per cent early in 1866 and was ready to increase its capital by 3,000
shares to 4,200. Stock sales, however, failed to reach that goal: peaked at 2,734
shares in 1871, with declines in later years. The principal business of the bank
was small loans to farmers, as low as $35, for six, 9 or 12 months. One source
calls the bank the "first and only Credit Union, or People's Bank, in North
America, ..." 2

Early in its existence, the bank's circulation was more than twice the capi-
tal of the bank, but sale of additional stock may have taken care of that situa-
tion. Otherwise the bank seems to have been cautious in its banking practices.
Between 1871 and 1875 business began to slacken noticeably and note circula-
tion dropped by about $1,000 a year. There were rumors that the bank was in
trouble so Father Belcourt, who had left Prince Edward Island for the
Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1869, was called back to make
an investigation of the bank in 1873 -- only a few months before his death, as it
happened. Belcourt declared the Farmers Bank of Rustico was completely
sound and worthy of support, although he did admit that losses might reduce
the dividend rate somewhat.

Despite the assurances of Father Belcourt, difficulties continued at the
bank. Reports required to be filed with the provincial government seem to

2 According to a pamphlet published by the Credit Union National
Association, credit union associations were first established in Germany in
1849. Alphonse Desjardins brought credit unions to Quebec in 1900; later,
in 1909, he started the first credit union in United States in a church parish
in New Hampshire. The example of the Farmers Bank of Rustico demon-
strated to Desjardins that commercial banking rules did not suit the people's
banking movement, so he devised a method to circumvent any legal obsta-
cles and the result was credit unions.
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have stopped in April, 1875; customers often found the bank closed with only a
notice posted on the door, and the bank began to defer payment of its notes in
1876. Whether the trouble was ignorance or indolence by the management is
difficult to determine now. A change in management of the Farmers Bank of
Rustico came eventually and redemption of its notes resumed in February,
1877, after a suspension of about eight months.

The Farmers Bank was unique in Canada. It operated under a provincial
charter, but was permitted to issue $1 and $2 notes, a privilege lost by federally
chartered banks in 1871. Neither did it have to make monthly reports to the
Minister of Finance. These privileges continued until the expiration of its
colonial charter, June 1, 1883.

As the expiration of its Prince Edward Island charter drew near, the bank
petitioned the Canadian Parliament to extend its charter until 1891. 3 The bill
for re-charter sought to bring the bank into conformity with the Canadian
Bank Act and continue its existence to July 1, 1891, the same date most other
federal bank charters were scheduled to expire.

The new charter placed severe restrictions on the Farmers Bank of
Rustico; it was forced to reduce its circulation of notes from double its capital,
permitted by its Prince Edward Island colonial charter, to the top limit of its
capital. While the amount of circulation was to be reduced in equal annual
amounts over the period of the eight-year extension of the charter, there was
no provision for the bank to increase its capital to equal its circulation. Thus,
Canada's smallest bank was forced to become even smaller. It was, however,
permitted to continue its issue of $1 and $2 notes. The bill which extended the
life of the Farmers Bank of Rustico, and sealed its eventual fate, was passed;
royal assent was received on May 25, 1883.

Three years later a member of Parliament implied that the bank was
going out of business; that all of the other banks were trying to kill it and that
the only ones trying to save it were a bunch of farmers who ran or were served
by the bank and respected the memory of the reverend gentleman who founded
it.

But the Farmers Bank of Rustico remained in business. It faithfully made
its reports to the Minister of Finance; but it was not so strict in reducing its cir-
culation. In 1891 a petition to renew its charter was presented to the House of
Commons, but protests of the bank's policies were presented by larger banks.
Action came so late in the session, however, that another extension was granted
to July 1, 1894. All of the bank's circulation was required to be withdrawn by
the end of that period. The extension granted permission for the bank to
merge with a loan company, provided that the loan company assume responsi-
bility for the bank's debts. No such merger occurred.

In face of the opposition, the bank increased its circulation and went on
with its business until its charter expired on July 1, 1894. Cashier Doiron died
a few days later, and the bank was deserted. It appears the bank just faded
away; in 1897 Joseph Gallant, president of the bank, reported to the Deputy
Finance Minister that about $200 of Farmers Bank notes were still outstanding,
and that steps were being taken to close the matter. The bank's notes were
redeemed until 1900. The Farmers Bank of Rustico, founded in 1863 by
Father Belcourt, was no more.

* * * * * *
Father Belcourt was a traveler. He traveled half way across the North

American continent four times -- at least once by Hudson's Bay Company
freight canoe across the rough Laurentian Shield; and over the broad prairies
of future Manitoba and North Dakota he traveled by Red River ox cart. Both

3 Prince Edward Island joined the Canadian Confederation as a province in
July 1873.
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were primitive means of transportation. In the East, he
was accustomed to the luxury of steamboat and steam
railway travel. So, since the Frenchman Nicholas
Cugnot's 1770 "road wagon" had been refined over the
years to a point of availability, Father Belcourt decided

personal transportation was for him.
In 1866 the 63-year-old priest ordered a steam

wagon from a firm in Philadelphia and had it delivered

to Rustico. It was reported in the Charlottetown news-
paper that on June 24, 1867, St. Jean Baptiste Day, a
picnic of more than 900 persons, was held on the
church grounds. A demonstration of the four-wheeled

machine was the featured entertainment of the day.
By the time the engine got up enough steam to

operate, the crowd was anxious to see how the contrap-
tion worked. There were doubters, of course, who
thought the machine would frighten horses and cause
grave bodily injury. Undaunted, their pastor mounted

the seat, adjusted the levers, opened the valves and the
horseless carriage was on its way.

What happened next is not exactly clear. One
report says the great wonder steamed down the road a

half mile and back at a fast speed, after which the crowd dispersed. Another
version says the demonstration went well until the steam-propelled carriage

went out of control, off the road and crashed into a fence. Yet a third "observ-
er" said the craft put on a burst of speed without the permission of the driver,
became unmanageable, left the road of its own accord and became entangled in
a fence. No one seems to have questioned the capability of the driver to con-

trol the machine.
Even what happened to the wreckage following Canada's first automotive

accident is not clear. Some say a mechanic found use for the engine in his
machine shop; others say the steam engine was used in place of a windmill for

threshing and sawing. But since Father Belcourt had always been mechanically
inclined, and proved it with his inventiveness by building his own farm imple-
ments and tools on the western plains, it is more likely he put the stationary
engine to practical use himself. He had the ability to adapt whatever resources
he had for the good of the community.

During his 10 years as pastor at Rustico, Father Belcourt continued to
work compiling his French-Chippewa dictionary begun early in his tenure in
Red River country. It had reached about five hundred pages and was ready for
the printer. The Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D. C., offered to
publish the dictionary and asked for a companion Chippewa-French volume.

At the urging of Bishop McIntire, Father Belcourt asked Bishop Bourget, when
he arrived in Rome, to propose that the dictionary be published by the
Propaganda. He hoped he might be called to Rome to help with correcting
proofs and technical matters.

That plan fell through. The dictionary was not printed until many years
after his death, and then under the auspices of Archbishop Tache of St.
Boniface, where Father Belcourt had begun his mission work so many years
before.

Belcourt was in declining health when he resigned the pastorate in
Rustico in late 1869 and purchased a small farm at Shediac, New Brunswick,
where he hoped to spend the rest of his life. Two years were spent plying his
hobbies as carpenter, joiner and blacksmith. It is said he built a steam automo-
bile which actually traveled under its own power. The Reverend Father
George Antoine Belcourt was unique among bankers.

Farmers Bank safe purchased by Father
Belcourt in 1864, inscribed "E. L.
Morse / Fireproof / Boston." (Courtesy
P. E. Blanchard, Sec'y-Treas.)
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His retirement lasted less than two years. In August, 1871, Father
Belcourt was assigned as pastor to Havre-aux-Maisons, plus a mission at Etang-
du Nord, an area which included much of the Magdalen Islands in the middle
of the Gulf of St. Laurence. Most of his parishioners were fishermen.

He became an active carpenter again, building a new parish house at
Havre-aux-Maisons and a chapel at Etang-du-Nord both of which lasted for
many years. He returned to his farm at Shediac for a couple of months in the
fall of 1873 during which time he made his appraisal of the Farmers Bank of
Rustic() which had fallen on difficult times.

Seeing his frail condition, friends urged Father Belcourt to remain at
Shediac. They felt another winter in the Islands would further impair his
health; but he decided to spend another winter there rather than leave only one
priest to serve the Islands. He promised to return the following summer. His
more than two-week return trip to the Magdalen Islands at the end of
November was delayed by damage to the ship and a violent snow storm.
Prolonged sub-zero weather and hardships of missionary work during the long
winter resulted in his physical breakdown.

The Farmers Bank Notes
THE FARMERS BANK OF RUSTIC() ISSUED

notes in two series, dated November 2, 1864, and
January 2, 1872. Text of the obligation was in English
and French denominated in dollars (piastres); the 1864
series carried sterling equivalents.

The dollar denominations used by the Farmers
Bank and two other Prince Edward Island banks were
in circulation years before decimal currency was intro-
duced into Canada by the Decimal Currency Act of
April 17, 1871, which took effect on January 1, 1872.

The Farmers Bank chose to value its dollar at $5 to
the pound sterling, the exchange rate in Nova Scotia.
The other banks valued their notes at $4.80 to the
pound sterling, the rate in New Foundland. That
meant that Island merchants had to have a special col-
umn in their currency conversion tables to accommo-
date notes of the Farmers Bank of Rustico.

Those notes added yet another confusion to the
wide variety of foreign coins, currency and tokens that
circulated in the commerce of Maritime Canada which
had to be converted into pounds, shillings and pence
for everyday trade.
Every merchant
had to be an expert
in foreign exchange
to operate his busi-
ness.

The second
series of notes
issued by the
Farmers Bank of
Rustico, under the
Decimal Currency
Act and dated
January 2, 1872,

were valued at the standard Prince Edward Island dol-
lars rate -- $4.86 2/3 to the pound sterling.

The first issue of bank notes by the Farmers Bank
was engraved and printed by the American Bank Note
Co. in sheets of $1, $1, $2, $5. All have plain backs.
Each note had three rural vignettes, one large and two
small, fitting illustrations of the nineteenth century life
of the farmer patrons of their bank. All notes were
printed in black with an overall green tint. They were
machine numbered in blue and signed by Marion J.
Blanchard and Jerome Doiron.

The second issue, dated in 1872, was printed by
the British American Bank Note Co. from revised
American Bank Note Company plates. The earliest
notes of 1872 series, signed by Blanchard and Doiron
and numbered in red, are rare. Those with blue serial
numbers are signed by Adrien Doiron and Joseph
Gallant.
The Farmers Bank of Rustico bilingual note for one dollar.
Second issue 1872, green tint, blue serial number, signatures of
Adrien Doiron and Joseph Gallant.
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In 1850 Father Belcourt, lost in a blizzard
in the Turtle Mountains of Dakota, found
shelter at a hill he later named Butte St.
Paul and erected a cross there. On June
28, 1933, this cairn was erected where
the original cross had been. In 1937 an
effort was begun to have the remains of
Father Belcourt removed from
Memramcook, New Brunswick, to the
Butte St. Paul site. Permission for the
move was received from the senior surviv-
ing Belcourt relative, but World War II
intervened and action for the removal was
abandoned. The monument was rededi-
cated in 1975. (Courtesy State Historical
Society of North Dakota.)

He decided to return to his farm in the spring. In May, 1874, fishermen
took him to Prince Edward Island for a brief visit at Rustic() before he returned
home to Shediac where he died on May 31. He was buried at Memramcook,
New Brunswick. Father Belcourt's estate of $3,636.68 included $640 in stock
of the Farmers Bank of Rustico.
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